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Abstract
Underground carbon dioxide (CO2) sequestration is considered one of the main
methods to mitigate greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions. In this technology, pure CO2
is injected into an underground geological formation and since it is less dense than
residual fluids, there is always a risk of leakage to the surface. To increase security
of underground CO2 disposal, ex-situ dissolution can be implemented. When CO2 is
dissolved in brine before injection, it significantly reduces the risks of leakage. In this
approach, pure CO2 is dissolved on the surface before injection. Surface dissolution
could be achieved in a pipeline operating under the pressure of a target aquifer into
which the CO2 is injected. In a pipeline, CO2 droplets are dissolved in brine during
turbulent co-current two phase flow. In this paper, a comprehensive model of droplet
dissolution along a pipeline is presented. The model accounts for droplet breakup and
coalescence processes and is validated against available experimental data.
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Introduction
As rapidly developing economies require higher energy consumption, it is clear that major
greenhouse gas (GHG) emitting sources cannot be avoided in future decades. Currently,
there are serious limitations to alternative/sustainable energy sources as they are still cost-
prohibitive for many industries and in developing countries. As a result, fossil fuel consump-
tion will continue to be the main source in the near future. Annual global carbon emissions
from fossil fuels have increased to nearly 10 billion metric tons in 2014 (Boden et al., 2017).
With CO2 as the most common GHG and responsible for 65% of anthropogenic global
warming, it is crucial to determine feasible mitigation measures. In particular, the Intergov-
ernmental Panel of Climate Change (IPCC) reports that carbon capture and storage (CCS)
methods can be an effective solution in significantly lowering the amount of CO2 in the
atmosphere (Metz et al., 2005).
Various CCS technologies exist; however, CO2 sequestration in sedimentary basins is of
particular interest among many. This form of sequestration relies upon depleted oil and gas
reservoirs, (Herzog, 2001 and Jenkins et al., 2012) unmineable coal bed reservoirs (Shi and
Durucan, 2005) and deep aquifers (Celia et al., 2015) where the saline water (brine) is not
suitable for agricultural or consumption purposes. Another sequestration option is ocean
storage, where CO2 would be injected into the ocean at depths of over one thousand me-
ters (Haugan and Joos, 2004). Among the above options, deep saline aquifers represent the
largest long term potential for CCS (International Energy Agency (IEA), 2008). An IPCC
special report (Metz et al., 2005) has suggested that deep saline formations have a storage
capacity of around 2000 Gigatons (Gt) of CO2. It is approximately two orders of magni-
tude higher than the total annual worldwide emissions amount, making saline aquifers the
most viable disposal option. Although it was recognized that deep saline aquifers offer very
large potential storage capacity, significant uncertainties remain regarding storage security.
The CO2 injected into a saline aquifer is less dense than the resident brine and, driven by
buoyancy, will flow horizontally, spreading under the cap-rock which should confine CO2 for
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thousands of years until it is fully dissolved. Cap-rocks or aquitards have not been proven
to hold buoyant CO2 for geologic time scales as in the case for cap-rocks that have confined
buoyant oil and gas (van der Meer, 1993; Lindeberg, 1997). It also may flow upward, leaking
through any high permeability zones such as natural fractures or artificial penetrations such
as abandoned wells. Therefore, approaches which allow an increase of storage security are of
great importance for developing and implementing CCS technologies. In our previous work
(Leonenko and Keith, 2008), we adopted the view that the only relevant risk of leakage arises
from mobile free-phase CO2, which is not immobilized by residual or chemical trapping or
dissolution. Therefore storage security mainly depends on two factors: (a) the likelihood
that free-phase CO2 will leak out of the reservoir and (b) the rate at which free-phase CO2
is immobilized by one of the trapping mechanisms. Storage security then can be increased
either by reducing the probability of leakage or by increasing the rate at which CO2 is im-
mobilized by residual gas trapping, dissolution in reservoir fluids, or geochemical reactions.
In the same study we proposed some options to reduce the time scale of free phase of CO2:
in-situ and ex-situ dissolution. The latter could be achieved within a surface pipeline where
two phase CO2-brine mixture flow takes place. The generation of CO2 droplets, which are
sufficiently small to achieve rapid dissolution, occurs in a turbulent pipe flow. In our former
studies, (Zendehboudi et al., 2011; Cholewinski and Leonenko, 2013) mass transfer from
CO2 droplets into brine during co-current pipeline flow was modeled to investigate effec-
tiveness of the proposed method. The models, however, did not include droplet breakup
and coalescence. In a subsequent study (Zendehboudi et al., 2013), a very simplistic model
of droplet breakup was employed where coalescence was entirely ignored. In this paper we
present comprehensive modeling of ex-situ dissolution by incorporating all three phenomena
which take place in a pipeline: droplet coalescence, breakup, and dissolution. Dispersion of
droplets is modeled by an advection-diffusion population balance equation. The numerical
results obtained are validated versus the experimental data available.
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Modeling
To simulate dispersion of CO2 droplets in the pipeline, let us formulate the major assump-
tions:
1. Droplet dispersion over the pipe cross-section is intense enough to neglect gravity
induced droplet stratification.
2. Flow is steady-state.
Assumption 1 appears to be reasonable taking into account that the density of liquid carbon
dioxide for typical aquifer conditions (700−800 kg/m3) is not significantly different from that
of water. Furthermore, CO2 droplets are rapidly fragmented in a turbulent pipe flow down
to small sizes. Due to turbulent diffusion, such droplets are rather uniformly distributed
across a pipe even if it is horizontal. Also, dissolution significantly contributes to a droplet
size reduction, providing additional validation of the latter assumption. We would like to
emphasize that we calculated a steady-state hydrotransport of particles in a water pipe flow
by the model of Eskin (2012) assuming that the particle density is equal to that of liquid
CO2. For droplets of size 150 µm transported at a holdup 0.1 in a pipe of the diameter
0.15 m with the mean velocity 3 m/s, a droplet volume concentration variation across a pipe
turned out to be only about 20%. This variation is relatively small, whereas even initially
large droplets in a turbulent pipe flow are rapidly dispersed (Eskin et al., 2017a) reaching
the mentioned size of 150 µm; therefore, assumption 1 is acceptable.
Assumption 2 is straightforward because we consider steady-state operation conditions with
a constant flow rate.
Let us formulate the advection-diffusion-population balance equation for a steady-state pipe
flow in cylindrical coordinates for a dispersed phase discretized by M size fractions as follows
(Eskin et al., 2017a):
u(r)
∂Ni
∂x
=
1
r
∂
∂r
(
rDi(r)
∂Ni
∂r
)
+ u(r)
(
∂Ni
∂x
)
PB
, i = 1, ...,M. (1)
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Here, i is the size fraction number, r is the radial coordinate, u(r) is the flow velocity, Ni is
the number concentration of droplets of the i-th size fraction in a computational cell, Di(r)
is the turbulent diffusivity of a droplet of the i-th size fraction, and
(
∂Ni
∂x
)
PB
is the number
concentration derivative accounting for coalescence, breakup and dissolution for the i-th size
fraction. The boundary conditions for Eq. (1) are formulated as
1. The volume flux through the pipe wall is zero:
qi(R) = −Di∂Ni
∂r
∣∣∣
r=R
= 0. (2)
2. The dispersed phase concentration gradient at the pipe axis is zero:
∂Ni
∂r
∣∣∣
r=0
= 0. (3)
3. The droplet size distribution at the initial pipe cross-section is:
Ni(0, r) = Ψi(r) (4)
where Ψi(r) is a some known function.
Eq. (1) can be rewritten in a one-dimensional time-dependent form as follows:
u(r)
U
∂Ni
∂t
=
1
r
∂
∂r
r
(
Di(r)
∂Ni
∂r
)
+
u(r)
U
(
∂Ni
∂t
)
PB
(5)
where U is the mean pipe flow velocity and dt = dx/U .
Further, we need to describe physical processes accompanying droplet size evolution in a
pipe. Fortunately, dispersed pipeline flows have been rather intensely studied in the past;
therefore, for our modelling we will use an engineering approach based on mainly validated
ideas. The following sections describe models employed to calculate the terms of Eq. (5).
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Flow velocity distribution across a pipe
The steady-state velocity distribution across a pipe u(r) is assumed to be consisting of the
two regions: 1) the viscous layer in the wall vicinity, characterized by a linear velocity
distribution; 2) the turbulent boundary layer, extended from the viscous layer to the pipe
center and characterized by a logarithmic velocity distribution. In dimensionless coordinates,
this velocity distribution is written as (Schlichting and Gersten, 2000):
u+ = y+, y+ ≤ 11.6 (6)
u+ = 2.5 ln y+ + 5.5, y+ > 11.6 (7)
where u+ = u/u∗ is the dimensionless flow velocity, u∗ = (τw/ρf )0.5 is the friction velocity,
y+ = u∗y/νf is the dimensionless coordinate, y = R − r is the distance from the wall, νf is
the fluid kinematic viscosity, and τw is the wall shear stress.
Turbulent diffusivity of droplets
The droplet turbulent diffusivity can be determined as:
Dp =
Dt
Scpt
(8)
where Dt = vt/Sct is the turbulent diffusivity, vt is the eddy diffusivity, Sct is the Schmidt
number for a fluid particle in a turbulent flow, and Scpt is the turbulent Schmidt number
for a particle (droplet).
In the present work, to determine the droplet turbulent diffusivity distribution across a pipe,
we will assume that the droplet turbulent diffusivity is equal to the eddy diffusivity:
Di = vt. (9)
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Since for the dispersion system considered in the present work droplet sizes as well as a
difference between densities of a fluid and a dispersed phase are relatively small, Eq. (9) is
justified.
The dimensionless eddy diffusivity distribution across a pipe can be calculated using the
empirical equations suggested by Johansen (1991):
v+t ≈
vt
νf
=
(
y+
11.15
)3
for y+ ≤ 3 (10)
v+t ≈
(
y+
11.4
)2
− 0.049774 for 3 < y+ ≤ 52.108 (11)
v+t ≈ κy+ for y+ > 52.108 (12)
where κ = 0.406 is the von Karman constant.
The derivative, expressing the population balance term in Eq. (5) can be represented as a
sum of the derivatives determining the contributions of breakup, coalescence and dissolution
respectively:
(
∂Ni
∂t
)
PB
=
(
∂Ni
∂t
)
break
+
(
∂Ni
∂t
)
coal
+
(
∂Ni
∂t
)
diss
. (13)
For numerical calculation of both breakup and coalescence terms, we employed the Fixed
Pivot Approach of Kumar and Ramkrishna (1996).
Breakup term
For droplet breakup modeling, we employ a usual binary breakup assumption: fragmentation
of a mother droplet leads to formation of two daughter droplets.
The derivative associated with droplet breakup is calculated as (Kumar and Ramkrishna,
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1996):
(
∂Ni
∂t
)
break
=
M∑
k=1
ni,kGkNk −GiNi (14)
where Gi is the breakup rate of a droplet belonging to the i-th size fraction (a model will be
given further). The function ni,k is calculated as follows:
ni,k =
∫ xi+1
xi
xi+1 − v
xi+1 − xiβ(v, xk)dv +
∫ xi
xi−1
v − xi−1
xi − xi−1β(v, xk)dv (15)
where β(v, xk) is the droplet breakup density function characterizing the probability of for-
mation of a droplet of the k-th size fraction of the volume xk at the breakup of a droplet of
volume v. Both first and second integrals for i = 1 and i = k are zero respectively.
To use (14), the equations of both the droplet breakup rate and breakup density function
should be specified. In the present research, we will use the functions employed by Eskin
et al. (2017a and 2017b) in their work on modeling droplet dispersion in a pipe. The equation
for breakup rate at a low droplet concentration is as follows:
G(d) = K
(d)1/3
d
[
erfc(Φ1/2) +
2
pi1/2
Φ1/2 exp(−Φ)
]
(16)
where erfc is the complimentary error function, K is the model parameter,  is the energy dis-
sipation rate per unit mass, Φ =
3
2
Wecr
We
is the dimensionless parameter, We =
2ρf (d)
2/3d
γ
is the Weber number for a droplet, Wecr is the critical Weber number (experimental param-
eter).
Eskin et al. (2017b) identified Wecr from the Couette device experiments as Wecr = 0.5.
This parameter determines the steady-state droplet size distribution. Due to a very rapid
dispersion process in a Couette device, the parameter K, determining the rate of a size dis-
tribution change, was not identified accurately and was assumed to be K = 1 (Eskin et al.,
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2017b). In the present work, we will employ the critical Weber number recommended by
Eskin et al. (2017b) and allow the parameter K to be varied to fit the CO2 droplet disso-
lution experimental data. We will also employ the same breakup density function as Eskin
et al. (2017a) used in their research on droplet dispersion in a pipe:
β(fbv) = 12fbv(1− fbv) (17)
where fbv = v/x is the breakup fraction, x and β are the mother and smaller droplet vol-
umes respectively. According to Eskin et al. (2017b), this function weakly affects particle
size distributions calculated by solving the population balance equation (Eq. (14)).
The energy dissipation rate for the employed velocity profile (Eq. (6), (7)) is calculated as
the specific power spent on friction between concentric fluid layers (Eskin et al., 2017a):
(r˜) = ξ
r˜3/2
1− r˜ (18)
where r˜ = r/R is the dimensionless radius, ξ = (−0.5∇p/ρf )1.5
√
R/κ is the dimensional
complex, ∇p is the pressure gradient, κ is the von Karman constant.
The pressure gradient in a pipe flow is calculated as:
∇p = −2ρffU2/D. (19)
In the present work, we will calculate the Fanning friction factor f by the Blausius equation,
valid for hydraulically smooth pipes, as (e.g., Bird et al., 2002):
f =
0.079
Re0.25
(20)
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where Re = UD/νf is the pipe Reynolds number.
Coalescence term
The derivative we used to account for coalescence in Eq. (13) is calculated as (Kumar and
Ramkrishna, 1996):
(
∂Ni
∂t
)
coal
=
j≥k∑
j,k
xi−1≤xj+xk≤xi+1
(1− 0.5δjk)ηQj,kNjNk −Ni
M∑
k=1
Qi,kNk (21)
where δjk is the Kronecker delta function andQj,k is the coalescence rate of droplets belonging
to the j and k size fractions.
The variable η is calculated by the following equations:
η =

xi+1 − v
xi+1 − xi , xi ≤ v ≤ xi+1 (22)
v − xi−1
xi − xi−1 , xi−1 ≤ v ≤ xi (23)
There are many models for calculation of the coalescence rate, which are available in the
literature (Liao and Lucas, 2010). However, literature analysis (Liao and Lucas, 2010) shows
that different models predict significantly different results. In the present work, we employed
a coalescence model (kernel) suggested by Coulaloglou and Tavlarides (1977):
Qj,k = α(dj, dk)ω(dj, dk) (24)
where α(dj, dk) is the coalescence efficiency, and ω(dj, dk) is the collision frequency of ran-
domly fluctuating spheres that is calculated by a well-know equation as (e.g. Coulaloglou
and Tavlarides, 1977):
ω(dj, dk) = C1(dj + dk)
21/3(d
2/3
j + d
2/3
k )
1/2 (25)
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where C1 is the model parameter.
Coulaloglou and Tavlarides (1977) suggested the following equation for the coalescence effi-
ciency:
α(dj, dk) = exp
(
−C2µfρf
γ2
(
djdk
dj + dk
)4)
(26)
where C2 is the model parameter.
The coalescence model parameters, C1 and C2, identified under specific conditions can be
found in literature (e.g. Laakkonen et al., 2006). Note, the parameter C2 in Eq. (26) is
dimensional.
Since unique values of the model coalescence parameters do not exist, they usually need to
be tuned to fit experimental data. In our further analysis we assumed C1 = 1 that is close to
the value 0.88 suggested by Laakkonen et al. (2006), whereas the parameter C2 was used as a
tunable parameter to fit the experimental data. The parameter C2 was chosen to be tunable
because experiments, employed for model validation, were conducted for a brine-liquid CO2
system, where coalescence rate was expected to be significantly lower than in the air-water
system studied by Laakkonen et al. (2006).
Dissolution term
The droplet-fluid mass transfer (dissolution) process is a key phenomenon defining behavior
of soluble droplets in a turbulent flow.
We calculated the derivative, expressing the dissolution term in the population balance
equation as follows:
(
∂Ni
∂t
)
diss
=
Ni+1
xi+1 − xi
∣∣∣∣dxi+1dt
∣∣∣∣
diss
− Ni
xi − xi−1
∣∣∣∣dxidt
∣∣∣∣
diss
(27)
where (dxi/dt)diss is the rate of size change of a droplet of the i-th size fraction only due to
dissolution.
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This equation is obtained from mass balance formulated for a droplet of the i-th size fraction
and its neighbouring size fractions during dissolution. The derivation of Eq. (27) is given
in the Appendix. The following limitation is imposed on application of Eq. (27): a volume
reduction of a droplet of the size fraction i during a single time step should be smaller than
a difference of volumes of droplets of the fractions i and i− 1 respectively.
The dissolution rate for the i-th size fraction droplet is calculated as follows
(
dxi
dt
)
diss
= −kpi
1/3(6xi)
2/3
ρd
(Cs − C∞) (28)
where Cs is the saturation concentration of carbon dioxide in a bulk water fluid, C∞ is the
concentration of dissolved carbon dioxide in water, k is the mass transfer coefficient, ρd is
the droplet density.
The mass transfer coefficient is determined as:
k =
ShDCO2
d
(29)
where DCO2 is the molecular diffusivity of carbon dioxide in water and Sh is the Sherwood
number.
The Sherwood number for a droplet transported in a turbulent pipe flow is calculated by an
empirical correlation as follows (Kress and Keyes, 1973):
Sh = 0.34
(
dp
D
)2
Re0.94Sc0.5 (30)
where Sc = νf/D is Schmidt number.
Note that both the concentration and saturation concentration of a dissolved gas in bulk
water change along a pipeline. At a moderate pressure, the saturation concentration is
calculated by Henry’s law (e.g. Bird et al., 2002), according to which the saturation gas
concentration is proportional to the pressure. The dissolved gas concentration in bulk fluid
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is calculated from the mass conservation for a gas phase. If at the initial time moment, no
gas is dissolved in a liquid, the dissolved gas concentration evolution with a decrease in a
droplet holdup is calculated as:
C∞ =
ρd(φ0 − φ)
1− φ (31)
where φ =
M∑
i=1
Nixi is the volume concentration of a dispersed phase, φ0 is the volume
concentration of a dispersed phase at the initial time moment.
Results and discussion
The advection-diffusion population balance equation Eq. (5) has been solved numerically.
A MATLAB code was developed for this purpose. The code was validated against the
experimental data given in Zendehboudi et al. (2013). Zendehboudi et al. (2013) measured
changes in Sauter diameter along the pipe length for the volume fraction of 0.05 under the
following conditions: Pressure is 70 bar, temperature is 25◦C and brine flow rate in the
range 0.008 − 0.064 m3/s. In the experiments, the liquid CO2 was merged with a flow of
brine phase. The droplets were recorded and tracked using high-speed cameras. In the
present work, for calculation of the CO2 concentration we employed the same assumption
that Zendehboudi et al. (2013) used in their calculations: The saturation concentration in
brine was evaluated as Cs = 0.85 Cs (in pure water). This assumption provides reasonable
data for Cs at temperatures in the range of 20−100◦C and pressures in the range of 0−80 bar
for salinities of 0.5− 1.4 mol/kg. The computed Sauter diameter distributions along a pipe
for different mean flow velocities at the initial mean droplet concentration φ0 = 0.05 were
matched to the measured data by tuning the parameters K in Eq. (16) describing droplet
breakup rate and C2 in Eq. (26) defining the coalescence probability. As it was discussed
above, the parameter K was not reliably determined in the past, whereas the parameter C2
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depends on the chemical composition of fluids composing a dispersion. The best fitting was
obtained at K = 0.1 and C2 = 10
13. One can see that the computational results correlate
well with the measured data in Fig. 1. The fitting is not very accurate along the first half of
the pipe length, whereas the second half is characterized by a closer fit. These observations
are primarily explained by the experiment accuracy. The droplet size distributions along the
initial pipe section are wide and rapidly changed; therefore, in the experiment, the analysis
of images obtained by using high speed cameras does not allow a highly accurate evaluation
of the droplet Sauter diameters. The second half of the pipe is characterized with nearly
steady-state droplet size distributions, which are relatively narrow, and therefore, the Sauter
diameters were determined with a better fit than those in the first half of the pipe.
Figure 1: Distributions of computed droplet Sauter diameters along a pipe at different flow
velocities versus the experimental data of Zendehboudi et al. (2013).
Both droplet breakup and coalescence strongly affect the dissolution process. To illustrate
the importance of these phenomena, in Fig. 2 we showed the rate at which droplet sizes
decrease along a pipe if breakup and coalescence are absent and droplet size is reduced only
due to dissolution.
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Figure 2: Evolution of droplet sizes along a pipe at different flow velocities accounting only
for dissolution.
One can see that droplet sizes change slowly and do not approach steady-state. The smaller
the droplets, the higher the overall dissolution rate - which is, to a large extent, determined
by specific droplet surface area.
In Figs. 3 and 4 we illustrate an effect of the droplet volume fraction on the dissolution
process. The calculations were conducted at the three different initial volume fractions φ0 =
0.01, 0.05, 0.1. The mean flow velocity was assumed to be the same for all the computations,
U = 3.63 m/s. Fig. 3 shows how the droplet volume fraction changes along the pipe. In
Fig. 4, one can see the Sauter diameter evolution. The higher the droplet concentration,
the closer the Sauter diameter approaches steady-state. This observation is explained as
follows: A higher droplet concentration leads to a larger mass flux (from the dispersed to
the continuous phase) which causes a faster increase in dissolved CO2 concentration. This
leads to the dissolved gas concentration rapidly approaching the saturation concentration,
resulting in a slower mass transfer rate.
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Figure 3: Evolution of droplet volume fractions along a pipe with different initial droplet
volume concentrations at the fixed mean flow velocity v = 3.63 m/s.
Figure 4: Evolution of droplet sizes along a pipe for different initial droplet volume concen-
trations at a fixed mean flow velocity of v = 3.63 m/s.
In Fig. 5 one can see an effect of the flow velocity on the change in the dissolved gas
concentration along a pipe at the fixed initial droplet concentration φ0 = 0.05. The higher
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the flow velocity, the higher the mass transfer rate, resulting in a higher dissolved CO2
concentration in water. This observation is explained by the following factors: 1) the higher
the Reynolds number, the higher the mass transfer coefficient between a droplet and a
surrounding liquid; and 2) the higher the flow velocity, the smaller the droplets - this leads
to an increase in the droplet surface area.
Figure 5: Evolution of dissolved CO2 concentration with different flow velocities at the fixed
initial water content φ0 = 0.05.
Based on the numerical study conducted, it is possible to conclude that the process of CO2
dissolution in a pipe flow can be optimized by a proper selection of parameters such as the
droplet concentration and the flow velocity. Note, the pipe diameter is also an important
parameter allowing to vary the flow velocity if the flow rate is constrained. Overall, the
dissolution process optimization is a relatively simple problem that can be addressed in a
future study.
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Conclusion
Thus, as a critical part of optimization of carbon dioxide underground disposal technology,
a comprehensive model of ex-situ CO2 droplet dissolution in a turbulent pipe water flow,
accompanied with droplet breakup and coalescence, has been developed. Modeling has been
reduced to a numerical solution of the steady-state advection-diffusion-population balance
equation. The Prandtl mixing length model was employed for the modeling of the velocity
distribution across a pipe. The turbulent diffusivity distribution along a pipe radius was
calculated by the empirical correlation found in open literature. The turbulence energy
dissipation rate, needed for population balance modelling, was calculated by the analytical
equation. The population balance model developed accounts for droplet breakup, coales-
cence and turbulent mass transfer. Although both the breakup and coalescence terms of
the discretized population balance equation were computed using known expressions, the
dissolution term was derived. The semi-empirical models of droplet breakup, coalescence
and dissolution were employed.
The model developed has been validated against the experimental data. The computed dis-
tributions of mean droplet Sauter diameter of liquid CO2 along a pipe were compared with
the measured distributions. The two model parameters were tuned for fitting the experi-
mental results. The numerical studies, conducted by the model validated, showed that the
droplet dissolution significantly speeds up with an increase in the flow velocity. An increase
in the initial droplet concentration slows the dissolution process.
The model developed can be used for an efficient dissolution process design and optimization.
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Appendix
Dissolution
The dissolution term of the population balance equation was derived by considering the mass
balance for a droplet of volume xi. The mass transfer rate is assumed to be described by a
function
dxi
dt
. We can formulate the mass balance equation between two particles of volumes
xi and xi+1 due to dissolution during the time dt as follows:
∂Nˆi+1
∂t
xidt+Ni+1
dxi+1
dt
dt =
∂Nˆi+1
∂t
xi+1dt (32)
where
∂Nˆi+1
∂t
is the droplet number concentration rate of change of the size fraction i + 1
only due to dissolution of droplets of this size fraction. The first term is equal to the volume
transferred from droplets of the volume xi+1 to droplets of the volume xi due to dissolution
of droplets of the i + 1 size fraction. The second term is equal to the dissolved volume of
droplets of the size fraction i+1. The right-hand side term is equal to the volume of droplets
of the size fraction i + 1 which disappeared due to dissolution. Note, the dissolution rate
is assumed to be positive in our analysis; therefore, absolute value parentheses are used in
Eq. (33) and further. From Eq. (32) we obtain:
dNˆi+1
dt
=
Ni+1
xi+1 − xi
∣∣∣∣dxi+1dt
∣∣∣∣ (33)
Then, the volume flux from droplets of the size fraction i+ 1 to droplets of the size fraction
i due to dissolution is:
q+i =
Ni+1xi
xi+1 − xi
∣∣∣∣dxi+1dt
∣∣∣∣, (34)
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and the volume flux from droplets of the size fraction i (indicating droplets disappearance
due to dissolution) to droplets of the size fraction i− 1 is as follows:
q−i =
Nixi
xi − xi−1
∣∣∣∣dxidt
∣∣∣∣. (35)
Hence Eq. (34) and Eq.(35) gives the total rate of number concentration change of xi due
to dissolution, (
∂Ni
∂t
)
diss
=
Ni+1
xi+1 − xi
∣∣∣∣dxi+1dt
∣∣∣∣− Nixi − xi−1
∣∣∣∣dxidt
∣∣∣∣. (36)
For both the smallest and the largest size fractions this equation is modified as follows:
∂N1
∂t
=
N2
x2 − x1
∣∣∣∣dx2dt
∣∣∣∣− N1x1
∣∣∣∣dx1dt
∣∣∣∣ for the first size fraction x1 (37)
∂Nm
∂t
= − Nm
xm − xm−1
∣∣∣∣dxmdt
∣∣∣∣ for the last size fraction xm (38)
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